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CLEAN ECOSYSTEMS

• Continuum offers a revolutionary and eco based approach for effective
remediation solutions for land, water and air.
• Our technologies have been developed and tried and tested in the
Americas, and are now available in Europe.
• Continuum offers the following solutions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
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fast-acting, precisely tailored land remediation
environmental clean up
effective, sustainable agricultural solutions
project management to ensure effective remediation processes
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OUR SERVICES
• Current Services
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Land remediation – soil, ground water, aquifers, etc.
Real-time pollution monitoring of soil/water
Spill control and clean-up
Pre-treatment of high-risk areas
Organic soil improvement
Water remediation (producing potable water)
soil improvers increase nitrogen
Water cleaning (producing drinking water)
Agricultural services – for soil restoration, water retention, moving to organic, and
increasing the Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC)

• Services available from late in 2016
–
–
–
–
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Desalination Solutions
Extended Warranty Service
Pollution Certification
Atmospheric Water Generation
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FAST-ACTING, PRECISELY
TAILORED
LAND REMEDIATION AND
ENVIRONMENTAL CLEANUP
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TRIED & TESTED REMEDIATION TECHNOLOGIES
•

We are an environmental services company with a revolutionary approach that creates
tailored, fast-acting remediation solutions for soil, water, and air

•

Our services, initially tried and tested in the Americas, are now
available worldwide

•

We offer processes for:
–
–
–

irrigating a site in Venezuela one
month after remediation

•

The tailored formulations that we use for land remediation
consist of 100% natural components which ‘lock onto’ contaminants and break them down
into non-toxic compounds

•

The benefits of our on-site remediation services:
–
–
–
–
–
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environmental site investigation and assessment
contamination risk assessment (including risk-to-health)
environmental & social impact assessment

gets rid of contamination problems fast, effectively and on site, minimizing dig and haul
less disruptive to operations, saves time and manpower costs
no lingering liability for contamination: no toxins left behind
purifies water to agreed levels, making it potable
beneficial effects continue after remediation and enhances soil quality
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CONTAMINANTS WE TREAT
•

most heavy metals (including radioactive
substances, naturally occurring or manmade);

•

hydrocarbons including the full range of
petrochemical and industrial by-products
including BTEX, TPH & PAH;

•

noxious gases, fluorocarbons and
halocarbons, odours;

•

chlorine, fluorine and associated
compounds, particulates in water, salt;

•

animal waste contamination (such as on
farm land);

•

medical drugs and veterinary drugs
(including hormones); NO2, NOX and
nitrogen compounds, chemical fertilizers
and pesticides;

•

arsenic & cyanide and other industrial
pollutants including the full range of
solvents such as trichloroethylene;
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FAST-ACTING REMEDIATION
The following are a selection of the contaminants that our precisely engineered
solutions can remediate.
Contaminant type

TPH (including speciated TPH)

Capability

Comments

Yes

95+% reductions achieved in 21–28 days*

Yes

95+% reductions achieved in 21–28 days*

Yes

95+% reductions achieved in 21–28 days*

Yes

95+% reductions achieved in 21–28 days*

Yes

depending on type and density of ACM
contamination

Majority

depends on site characteristics

(total petroleum hydrocarbons)

PAH (including speciated PAH)
(polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons)

Common chemicals
(e.g. phosphates, nitrates, chlorine)

BTEX
(benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene &
xylenes)

ACM
(asbestos-containing Material)

Heavy metals

*Notes:
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1.
2.
3.

For soil, assumption is ‘surface’ remediation – up to 3m depth
In suitable ambient conditions many soil remediations show measurable positive
impact in 7 days and complete cleaning in 14 days
At temperatures below freezing point, remediation may take longer
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EXAMPLE OF 7-DAY IMPROVEMENTS
The table shows figures* from site remediation for a Texas energy company. The
remediation followed a leak from a broken fuel pipe in a little used industrial location to
an average of 30cm depth and a failed attempt to dig out the contamination.
Before
Remediation

1 Week After
Remediation

Reduction

4480ppm

741ppm

83.5%

Diesel Range

26800ppm

7350ppm

72.6%

Oil Range

[not detectable]

[not detectable]

–

Total TPH

31280ppm

8091ppm

74.1%

BTEX

171ppm

0.02ppm

99.9%

Chlorine

4250ppm

2030ppm

52.2%

Petrol/Gasoline
Range

*These figures are as measured during the remediation process.
‘Before’ and ‘after’ measurements are also taken by third party consultants acting for clients.
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CLEANUP REMEDIATION EXAMPLE 1
Texas Fuel Spill 1 – Before & After:
Before

TPH

Gasoline
Range

CL
%Moisture
Gasoline

Diesel

Oil

Total
Total TPH
THP

BTEX

%
Reduction

4480

741

83

26800

7350

73

Oil Range

0

0

N/A

Total TPH

31300

8090

74

171

0.0194

~100

4250

2030

52

14

6.44

Diesel Range

BTEX

After 7
days

CL

35000
30000
25000
20000
15000
10000
5000
0
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AN ASSURED PROCESS THAT
GUARANTEES RESULTS
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OUR LAND REMEDIATION SOLUTIONS
•

Our solutions use natural processes including biomimicry to remediate whole
ecosystems.
– We exploit a deep understanding of natural physical and biochemical processes to create
and refine innovative and fast-acting remediation solutions in our laboratory.
– Each solution is precisely matched to the client’s specific contamination problem and tested
by an independent laboratory.

•

For a specific problem we blend a tailored ‘remediant’ of natural, organic
materials that are created according to relevant factors including:
– specific contaminants
– specific geology & hydrology
– risk assessment of receptors and site use

•
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A key element of our
approach is a
geospatial survey
which identifies
the relevant factors
and allows a site
conceptual model
to be created.
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GEOSPATIAL SURVEY
Our unique approach not only determines the ways in which the land
is contaminated, but allows the blending and pre-application testing
of the tailored remediant:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
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assess/improve available data
directed sampling
development of geospatial & conceptual models including risk analysis
creating a remediation scheme
manufacture tailored remediant
independent testing of remediated samples
submission of remediation plan for regulatory approval

logged samples for conceptual modelling and creating
remediant blend
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QUALITY
• Our commitment to ecological clean up.
– all remediant solutions are scientifically derived from the geospatial
survey and the 3-D conceptual model
– all solutions are designed to meet or exceed the needs of the client
– all solutions are extensively tested before use
– impact analyses and risk assessments are carried out
using standard models as a minimum

• Where possible, we:
– source components close to the remediation site
– supplement our own team with local contractors,
once their workforce have been suitably trained

local partners provide contractors

• We adhere to the required national and international standards for
the countries in which we operate
• We work closely with local regulatory and supervisory authorities
13
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EFFECTIVE AND SUSTAINABLE
AGRICULTURAL SOLUTIONS
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AGRICULTURE SOLUTIONS
• We offer a range of services providing a broad spectrum of solutions for
agriculture:
–
–
–
–

repair of degraded, over-farmed/eroded soil
improvement in productivity of soil
increased water retention
elimination/reduction in need for chemical
fertilisers
– elimination/reduction of chemicals in
run-off water
– conversion of soil to ‘organic’ without a
break in production
– detoxification of soil contaminated
by animal waste

• Continuum offers services to engineer the optimal soil solution by creating
solutions for varied agricultural circumstances such as water stress,
pesticide/fertilizer damage and erosion.
15
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REDUCING NITROGEN LOSS
Using chemical fertilisers causes soil
degradation and the leaching of
nitrogen. The degraded soil exhibits
poor water retention, a lack of minerals
and organic substances, which
reduces plant growth and results in low
productivity.

✗

While chemical fertilisers encourage plant growth for a while, after a few seasons
the soil’s natural ability to promote plant growth becomes depleted. With
chemical fertilisers, plant growth is sub-optimal.

✓

Our blend of organic natural minerals and
carefully selected activators:
– removes impurities
– enhances water absorption and retention
– restores the natural balance of elements
This promotes optimal root system growth.
The soil is continually improved and needs no
chemical additives.
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SOIL CONDITIONING & BIO-ENHANCEMENT
SC — soil conditioning tackles commonly found problems such as:
 the detoxification of animal waste
 cleaning up deposits of unwanted metals and
other compounds
 the increase and stabilization of the soil’s pH
 the enrichment of the soil with minerals and
other natural organic matter
It is the SC component that forms the basis of our agricultural solutions.

BE — bio-enhancement aims to restore soil in arable farms by:
 enabling the pH of the soil to recover and stabilise
 cleaning and restoring the land’s support for
normal growth and water retention
 correcting high salt levels that prevent growth: it
reduces and stabilizes salt levels allowing normal
root development and the restoration of productive
plant growth
17
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ORGANIC LIMING
• OL — organic liming solutions are designed to provide a natural and
organically acceptable source of calcium to arable soil:
 it can be used to counter the effect of poor soil fertility characterized by
acid soil, a condition usually accompanied by calcium deficiency
 it can also be used to reduce leaching of calcium and other nutrients
by improving water retention
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BENEFITS OF OUR AGRICULTURAL SOLUTIONS (1)
• Improves physical properties:
–
–
–
–
–

moisture retention
aeration
porosity
density
capillary rise

before

after

• Improved chemical properties:
before after
– soil pH stabilised in optimal range.
– the Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) increases which
improves the health of soil and promotes plant growth
– nitrogen retained instead of leached out
– phosphorus, potassium, calcium & magnesium retained and ratios optimised
– reduces the damaging effects of any radio-isotopes on root system
– micronutrients retained and production reinvigorated
– sodium content in the soil (toxic to many plants) is reduced
– heavy metals captured and rendered chemically & biologically neutral
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BENEFITS OF OUR AGRICULTURAL SOLUTIONS (2)
•

Our solutions provide greater retention & stability
of organic material in soil and slow the loss of organic
matter by mineralization:
–

•

they slow down or eliminate the conversion of organically bound
forms of nutrients into inorganic substances

They reduce or eliminate the need to apply chemical
fertilizers:
– our agricultural solutions increase nutrient and mineral
retention

•

Increase moisture retention & reduce the need for
irrigation by up to 35%:
–
–

•

water retention is improved & irrigation costs are reduced
the ability to farm greater areas in water-stressed regions

The application of our solutions in any condition or
site (including rice fields) has significant advantages:
– improved productivity indices and greater yield
– the need for inorganic/chemical fertilisers can be eliminated
– pesticide use can be reduced or eliminated in some cases
– land can be converted to organic in a few years
(depending on soil damage levels), while continuing to
grow crops and increasing yield during conversion
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CASE STUDY: MEXICO APPLE FARM (1)
• Established 17.3 acre orchard
with 6000 trees
• Baseline yield of ~80 tons:
– 4.6 tons per acre
– 13.3 kg per tree

• Farmer needed to improve
productivity/yield
• Solution
– Soil tested and soil conditioning and bio-enhancing blend selected to
repair and improve soil
– 3kg of remediant dug into the topsoil
around each tree
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CASE STUDY: MEXICO APPLE FARM (2)
Results
– immediate improvement in yield by
50% at end of first year
– 250% increase in yield by end of year 3
– 47kg per tree vs. 13.3kg pre-treatment
– pesticide use reduced by 40%
– water use reduced by 25%
– apples are larger, taste better and
last longer
– over first 3 years, the cost of the
soil treatment less
than ⅕th of the additional revenue
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CASE STUDY: MEXICO APPLE FARM (3)
Yield over 3 years:
300
250
200
150
typical size pre-treatment

100
50
0
Base Line

Yr 1
Yield (ton)

Yr 2

Yr 3

% increase

typical size post-treatment
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NEW ORCHARD
• At the same time as the 6000 tree orchard underwent treatment, a new
orchard of 12.35 acres was planted with 9000 trees:
– 730 trees per acre (2.1 times the density of the 17.3 acre orchard)
– our formulation was mixed with the topsoil before the new orchard was
planted

• The apple trees are growing at almost double the rate of previous
saplings and have more branches
– trees are expected to produce crop within 4 years rather than the usual 6

• Expected yield will be double that from the older orchard
– the farmer is now planning for new trees in old orchard will use our treatment
to further enhance yield and quality of produce
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PROJECT EXPERIENCE

all projects undertaken to date have
been 100% successful, delivered on
time and within budget
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SELECTED PROJECTS (1)
Project

Year

Nature of Project or Test

Results

riparian
water treatment:

2016

River pollution due to organic waste from
housing caused by poorly structured sewage
system, irregular sewage connections, ruptured
pipes, among others. 500 km of a river basin
affected by contamination.

This project is ongoing. Phase 1 Report due for
completion by March 2016. Development Stage
Terms and Conditions now signed.

2015

Originally, 50m3 of soil had been heavily
contaminated and located in a steel mill.
Contamination levels in the affected soil were
extreme and included lead, arsenic, sulphur,
calcium and iron. This was a very challenging insitu remediation.

Soil was tested and a tailored remediation
mixture was created and then applied by a third
party. The process was successful with the
decontamination meeting the requirements of
the client reducing the contamination levels by
between 65 and 100%.

2015

Oil Spill in a transfer facility: TPH, BTEX
contamination affecting 60m3 of soil.

Soil was tested and a tailored remediation
mixture was created and then issued to client
with instructions for subsequent application. The
process was successful with the
decontamination meeting the client’s target
levels.

large scale consultation
for a major government

land
remediation:
small scale
50m3 contaminated soil

land
remediation:
small scale
spill at O&G facility
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SELECTED PROJECTS (2)
Project
land
remediation:

Year
2015

Nature of Project or Test
An oil spill from a wellhead had affected
nearby farmland, reducing the yield of the
cotton crop. The client wished to remediate
the soil at the wellhead and restore the crop
yield on the neighbouring farmland.
Contamination included TPH, BTEX and salt
water.

Results
Soil was tested and a tailored remediation
mixture was created and then applied by the
client, an oil company. The process was
successful with the decontamination meeting
the client’s target. Cotton is growing three
times larger in the area adjacent to the
wellhead affected by the treatment scheme
than on the rest of the farm.

2015

A power company in the Americas has
problems with water hardness, cracking and
other problems causing reduced service life of
its carbon-steel boilers. 5,000,000 US gallons
per week require treatment.

Project at design stage and expected to be
ready for delivery during Q2 2016.

2015

Coal fired power station air treatment.

Scheme under development for American
Customer, name withheld for reasons of
commercial sensitivity. Delivery scheduled for
Q3 2016.

medium scale
oil decontamination &
soil repair

water
treatment:
large scale
coal-fired power
station

air treatment
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SELECTED PROJECTS (3)
Project

Year

Nature of Project or Test

Results

land
remediation:

2015

Oil, gasoline contamination 16 hectares in
South America. The project followed an
unsuccessful dig & dump scheme, which
cost US$15m. Contamination typical of
former tank farm and O&G facility: TPH,
BTEX and heavy metals. Contamination is
also several metres deep.

Scheme now designed awaiting
implementation. Parliamentary level
approval is required because this is the
second time that the same job is being
funded. A good example of the inefficiency
of dig & dump for deep Hydrocarbon
contamination

2015

Cilantro producer has ground fungus
affecting 88 acres of land. Past treatments
by others had been unsuccessful.

Development Stage: initial report due Q1
2016.

2014

Soil contaminated with deposits from oil
refinery. Test was conducted for
SEMARNAT (the Mexican Secretariat of
Environment and Natural Resources).

Bespoke bioremediation scheme was
devised and applied in-situ. Scheme was
designed to meet target decontamination
levels set by SEMARNAT and were
achieved within 14 days. Three persons
involved on site.

large scale
oil decontamination &
soil repair

agricultural land
repair & remediation:
medium scale
consultation

land
remediation:
small scale
10m3 contaminated
soil
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SELECTED PROJECTS (4)
Project
land
decontamination:

Year
2014

Nature of Project or Test
Spillage of Oil from a broken pipeline.
Contamination mainly TPH & BTEX.

Results
15m3 of soil treated in-situ. Remediation was
successful with resulting contamination levels
below the threshold requirements.

2014

Fresh oil spill onto soil adjacent to Battery
Tanks. (It is a legal requirement to maintain the
environment around and within these facilities
and companies can be fined if contamination is
not dealt with.) Contamination included TPH &
BTEX.

10m3 of contaminated soil was treated in-situ.
Remediation was successful with resulting
contamination levels below the Railroad
Commission threshold requirements. Three
persons involved onsite.

2014

Treatment of a new oil spill on ground already
contaminated with an old oil spill and by leaks
from battery tanks.

Small-scale remediation (approx. 10m3 of soil
affected but severe in nature) was successful
with resulting contamination levels below the
client’s threshold requirements.

small scale
15m3 contaminated soil

land
remediation:
small scale
10m3 contaminated soil

land
remediation:
small scale
10m3 contaminated soil
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Contaminants mainly TPH & BTEX.
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CONTACT US
For further information or to arrange a meeting, please contact:
David Roots
david.roots@continuum.li +31 623 642699

Martin Mayer
martin.mayer.jr@continuum.li +41 76 5816024
Tim Bennett
tim.bennett@continuum.li + 34 695 802058
Continuum Management Anstalt
Fürst-Franz-Josef Strasse 5
FL 9490 Vaduz, Fürstentum Liechtenstein
tel: +423 2329262
Email: info@continuum.li
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